Legacy Circle Members

The SUNY Delhi Legacy Circle is comprised of individuals who have demonstrated their support for the future of SUNY Delhi by including a bequest or other deferred gift to the college in their estate planning. We thank them for their investment in the future of SUNY Delhi.

John F. Agnelli, III '96, B.B.A. '98
Kenneth and Jacqueline Andrews
William Axness ’70
Jack Banfield ’52
William Beesmer ’63
Carol Stangle Brewer ’63
Arthur ’66 and Rosalind Brown
Dollie Goodnough (Estate)
Kenneth R. Gordon, Jr. ’58 (Estate)
Claude ’38 and Lillian Hector (Estate)
Warren O. Hill ’60
Dan ’73 and Vera Iovino
Barbara Livingston ’45 (Estate)
Robert V. and Ann Morris
Louis ’73 and Joanne Shields
Joel and Marilyn ’82 Smith
Robert and Candace Vancko

Class of 1940
Green & White Club
Elmer Clark

Class of 1941
Century Club
Helen Virginia Mennerich
Green & White Club
Clara Walker

Class of 1942
President’s Circle
Doris Truman
Green & White Club
John West
Class of 1943
Green & White Club
Frederic Robinson

Class of 1945
Green & White Club
June Scofield

Class of 1946
Green & White Club
Eleanor Kallan
Rhetha Mauro

Class of 1947
Century Club
Joseph VanScott
Green & White Club
William Barnes
Josephine Mudrzynski
Robert Ray

Class of 1948
Foundation Society
Billy Joe “BJ” Sanders
Century Club
Ralph Hildenbrandt
Green & White Club
Dorothy Schmidt
Dean Schuster

Class of 1949
Green & White Club
Ruth Barrick
Lewis Bleil
John Manilla

Class of 1950
President's Circle
Frederick Olsen
Green & White Club
Mary Benton
John Braymer
Marvin Daniels
John Elwood
John Macri
Anna McGinnis
Beulah Palmer
Anthony Samartano
Effie Wheeler

**Class of 1951**
Century Club
Harry Armstrong
Helen Johnston
James Skelley
Green & White Club
August Ball
Irving Berry
Gennaro Bosco
Ellington Bradford
Marion Brower
Richmond Davis
Edward Essner
Carol Folcarelli
Robert Hawley
Joyce Lewis

**Class of 1952**
Heritage Society
Jack Banfield
Century Club
Louis Breden
Frank Burnham
David Corbin
Green & White Club
Martha Considine
Joseph Donahoe
Alice Fay
Mildred Nocella
Margaret Powell
Mary Ann Queen
Fred Schild
Ford Smith

**Class of 1953**
Century Club
Celia Breden
Charles Canedy
Mary Paterniti
David Roberts
Green & White Club
Joseph Detraglia
Arthur Ehrmantraut
Robert Elias
Lynn Gillingham
Leland Lukens
William Misnick
Robert Pole
A. Eugene Snyder
Raymond Wormuth

Class of 1954
Leadership Circle
William Hammond
Century Club
Richard Carpenter
Allan Nissen
David Rogers
Green & White Club
Irene Boyd
Walter Castro
Carl Davidson
Helen Handley
Gordon Hyatt
Sanford Kaplan
Edward Krauss
Robert Olenick

Class of 1955
Foundation Society
Robert Cortelyou
Peter Hooks
Green & White Club
John Anastasiou
Arthur Brown
Gordon Hoke
John Monsees
Edwin Nelson
George Page
Shirley Ruth
Jack Somerville

Class of 1956
Century Club
Norman Merrill
Green & White Club
Raymond Baker
Robert Boggs
Miriam Booth
Robert Booth
Kenneth Ceplo
Marcia Halse
Thomas Murnane
Martha Shaffer

**Class of 1957**
*Century Club*
Warren Cuddeback
Dorothy Kivel
Robert Kivel
*Green & White Club*
Lloyd Grant
John Hasenjager
Richard Pierce
Carol Reamy
Anne Ruske

**Class of 1958**
*President’s Circle*
Carl Petronio
*Century Club*
David Bennett
Russell Wheeler
*Green & White Club*
Charles Cole
Elaine Cole
Charles Sweeney
Michael Thompson

**Class of 1959**
*Century Club*
Phyllis Dandignac
Frances May
Richard May
Barbara Megyes
John Moravec
Peter Muttee
Elwin Rivenburg
Henry Rother
William Shirey
*Green & White Club*
Francis Beering
Ann Berndt
C. Ward Blade
William Bresee
C. Peter Cordes
Paul DeLorme
James Dewey
William Hyatt  
George Kent  
James Schad  

**Class of 1960**  
*President's Circle*  
Warren O. Hill  
*Leadership Circle*  
Armand Quadrini  
*Foundation Society*  
Richard Baright  
Allyn Hetzke  
*Century Club*  
James Bracco  
John Castiglione  
Robert DeBoy  
Jean Lewellyn  
Paul Nealon  
Frederick Schutz  
Shirley Warren  
Wesley Warren  
*Green & White Club*  
Anthony Cilano  
Edward Coates  
Eugene Kreger  
Robert Michaelis  
Richard Smith  
Beverly Stevens  
Chester Wing  
Lawrence Zuidema  

**Class of 1961**  
*Foundation Society*  
Dean Scott  
Arnold Weisshaar  
*Century Club*  
James Cummings  
Irene Kotarski Boutin  
Wanda Polisseni  
*Green & White Club*  
Gloria Bowman  
Arthur Butzgy  
Peter Chase  
Marvin Cohen  
Peter Coleman  
Susan Eastwood  
C. James Filippini
Louis Fisk  
John Galiski  
Gary Gray  
Anne McCall  
Edith Mills  
Elizabeth Ryan  
Joan Wells  
K. David Wells

**Class of 1962**

*Heritage Society*
Walter Manalio

*Leadership Circle*
Neil Riddell

*Foundation Society*
Michael Leone

*Century Club*
Charles Bird  
James Jackson  
Elinor Mostert  
Gary Mostert  
Harry Rosenblum  
Raymond Wappman

*Green & White Club*
Ira Bogner  
Mary Emmick  
Anita Hitt  
Arlene Hoag  
Jeffrey Isacson  
Sandra James  
David Lussier  
Nancy McMaster  
Clifton Palmer  
Patricia Pesik  
Robert Pesik  
Michael Ryan  
Maria Smith-Rader  
Ruth Strong

**Class of 1963**

*President’s Circle*
David Heaphy

*Heritage Society*
Thomas Quinlan  
Carol Stangle Brewer

*Leadership Circle*
James Hladun
Foundation Society
Edward Kulesa
Ruth Kulesa
Century Club
William Beesmer
Paul Bentzen
Walter Caroompas
Richard Cole
Robert Davids
John Liguori
John Sosler
Dale Witherell
Green & White Club
Clarence Card
David Coates
Martin Feldberg
Edmond Gayton
Lewis Gerow
Philip Hopko
Marilyn Kommer
Maria Lacek
John Perry
Gerard Sciera
Howard Waldas

Class of 1964
Century Club
Richard Brewer
Sharon Furner
George Vail
Douglas Whittaker
Green & White Club
Ralph Aumick
Thomas Buff
James Butler
Carol Carlino
Francis Davis
Glen Ellis
Sandra Hall
James Lewek
Samuel Martin
Charles Mazurak
Theodore Moss
Paul Ruminski
Hartley Russell
Frank Stein
James Whitney

**Class of 1965**

*President's Circle*
Linda Powell

*Leadership Circle*
Robert Darbyshire
Peter Homberg
Robert Platner
Linda Riddell

*Foundation Society*
Benjamin Nesbitt

*Century Club*
Michael Austin
Marianne DeBellis
David Eliassen
K. Michael Marsh
Robert Parrotte
Florence Pavlak
Henry Pavlak

*Green & White Club*
Nicholas Apuzzo
Richard Corwin
David Guldenstern
Thor Johannessen
George Krantz
Thomas McClenahan
Norman Panting
Diane Parmer Keith
Richard Predmore
Betsy Shearer
Deyrel Smiarowski
Jo Ann Stein
Lawrence Strawser
Theodore Suskiewicz
Karen Warren

**Class of 1966**

*Foundation Society*
Lawrence Castler
Joan Hutchinson-Eckert
Martha Moses

*Century Club*
Raymond Baxter
Beverly Bowers
Arthur Brown
Thomas Daniels
Ivon Ford
David Fulton
Sandra Gala
Martin Maher
Deborah Misner
Roy Rounseville
Thomas Sweeney
Lowell Ulrich

Green & White Club
Phyllis Bullock
Linda Burns
Peter Crego
Robert Curry
Donna Fillmore
Dawn Haas
Valerie Hart
Howard Heffron
Charles Ives
Robert Kern
Carol McClenahan
Nancy Meddis
Jean Oakley
Robert Pawlowski
Sharon Pender Bennett
Thomas Potter
John Roll
Kenneth Rudy
William Shay
Gayle Sturdevant
Jennifer Vogel
Betty Willis
Sandra Yeskewicz

Class of 1967

President's Circle
John Brooks

Foundation Society
Barbara Brun
Thomas Rio

Century Club
Howard Baldwin
Barry Cole
Walter Gorski
Gerald Kernahan
Zenard Mikulski
Thomas Nolan
Nancy Parrotte
Diane Wadsworth
Green & White Club
Richard Allen
Carl Cooke
Marly DeDio
Robert Fisher
Robert Giangreco
Donald Hart
John Howe
Natalie Keesler
William Keesler
Douglas Llewellyn
William McMillen
Renwick Russell
Stephen Schoen
Chris Shields
Mary-Ellen Smith
Florence Vitale Valley
Judith Wenrich

Class of 1968
Leadership Circle
Gerald Fultz
Foundation Society
Douglas Emerson Bowne
Century Club
Virginia Baldwin
Bruce Bumstead
Green & White Club
Bradford Adam
Thomas Barnes
Sylvia Compese
Edith Cooper
Donald Curry
Sheryl Edwards
Joan Ferris Kaplan
Kathleen Holusha
Nancy Hulett
Barbara Larsen
Charles Leniek
Diane Martin
John Mura
Kathryn Poska
Roxanne Shay

Class of 1969
Leadership Circle
Fredrick Lanzi

Foundation Society
James Lawless
Michael Maas
Ralph Smith

Century Club
Judy Anderson
H. Eleanor Dennis
Jerry Englehardt
James Francisco
Ann Holbert
Gerald Mancuso
Robert Pardy
Robert Ritter

Green & White Club
Ellen Barlow
James Barlow
Charles Coakley
Katherine Coakley
Margaret Ehrmentraut
Russell Gooden
Mary Hopkins
Alan Kreisler
Margaret “Peg” Lacey
Mark Lazur
Gerald LeClar
Rose Leniek
Connie Parkes
Linda Pudder
Kenneth Pyle
Richard Rowland
Roberta Sailer
Kathleen Saville
Alan Schildkraut
Donna Schoenacker
Bernard Sisson
Robert Suppies
Mary Towne
Robert Voorhees
Eleanor White
Class of 1970
Foundation Society
Stephen Austin
Karen Baase
Stephen Hutchinson
Amelia Lawless
Century Club
Mary Ackley
Nancy Blank
Michael Gill
Ertha Harris
Marilyn Heath
Susan Lawson Yantiss
Phillip Lindsay
Bonnie Martineck
James Quackenbush
Nancy Quackenbush
Robert Rieg
Ellen Woods
Michael Woods
Green & White Club
Charles Bellinger
Thomas Bradshaw
Richard Bryden
Susan Carroll
Pamela Culver
William Culver
Robert Denz
James Garruto
Regina Gorham
Linda Harrington
Richard Harrington
Conrad Heilman
Alan Jensen
Judy Kocab
Robert Lesinski
Barbara Mainey
Stephen Miller
Charles O’Dell
Paul Shea
Robert Simon
Joyce Simondet-Mayhew
Russell Straka
Arlene Tamasi
Brian Wilbur
Class of 1971
Heritage Society
Brad Jorrey
Century Club
Brenda Abisch
James Alfano
J. Michael Holloway
Richard Pollock
Dale Reasoner
Russell Wilber
Green & White Club
Carl Bagnardi
Don Burdick
Patricia Howard
Dennis Klim
Wanita Lewis
Katherine Little
Louis Loy
Paul Menke
Robert Poole
Vickie Winkler

Class of 1972
Leadership Circle
Thomas Kaufman
Mark Toomey
Foundation Society
Nancy Hughes
Century Club
David Currie
Shirley Hall
Kyle Haynes
Kenneth Kryzak
Laurie Larsen
Kathryn Nazzaro
Stuart Silverstein
Daniel Yanosh
Green & White Club
Marilee Asher
Howard Bacon
Linda Bacon
Ann Bibbens
Mavis Chaskin-Mott
Roberta DeHart
Wendell Derr
James Gorman
Mary Gress
Kenneth Gunalsus
Mary Hogan
Thomas Isles
Sherry Kardos
Catherine Kenny
William Kerrick
Wendy Kilbourn
Richard Mincher
Joanne Passineau
Suzanne Puffer
Linda Putnam
Donald Reynolds
Patrick Robarge
James Siconolfi
Roseann Simpson
Sherrylee Skinner
Govoni
Roberta Smith
Jo Ann Wormuth

Class of 1973
Heritage Society
Thomas Hetterich
Leadership Circle
Jo Ann Kaufman
Foundation Society
Daniel Iovino
Joyce Johnson Roth
Richard Swift
Century Club
Thomas Borgersen
Patrick Hawkins
Walter Haynes
Rhea Hiemstra
Wayne Schulz
Thomas Scialo
James Worden
Green & White Club
Deborah Alo
Bruce Becker
Kathleen Brearley
Nancy Bryant
Carlin Butler
Barbara Charalambidis
Roy Engels
James Esterly
Jane Esterly
Alan Fisher
Paul Gado
Randy Gibbon
Robert Hardcastle
Sharon Lane
John Lattimer
Peter Lilja
Thomas Lynch
Philip Mance
Charles McAteer
Greg Miller
Robert Millham
Rosemary Millham
Patricia Orcutt
Frank Snapper Petta
Theresa Plant
Jeffrey Rusack
Bruce Salton
Jeanne Salvaggio
Eileen Samitz
Louis Shields
Donna Silliman
Joyce Wild

Class of 1974
Leadership Circle
Alan Franks
Martin Patton
Foundation Society
Jose Negron
Robert Roth
Duane Sturdevant
Steven Wright
Century Club
Dale Bizzari
Ann Borgersen
Karen Christensen
Susan Freer-Gladding
Marthe Gold
Donald Jones
William Kucharek
Brian Mazzitelli
Christian Mignier
David Rokos
Dolores Wawrzynek
Ronald Wendlinger
Green & White Club
Gary Beach
Karen Bocchino
Walter Bonvell
Bruce Clark
Vanessa Davis
Elizabeth Greenfield
Candice Guest-Menke
Jonathan Harvey
Stephen Hathaway
Roxanne Hundycz
Eileen Jobson
Gail Jones
Anne LaBate
John Madeo
Jane McIntosh-Martin
Wayne Partelow
Mark Peters
Allan Reynolds
John Reynolds
Lawrence Robertson
Kent Shaver
Debra Sicherman
Robert Simonds
Connie Spielman
Glenn Sullivan
Constance Tarasek

Class of 1975
President’s Circle
Anthony Helstosky
Linda Helstosky
Heritage Society
Bruce Jones
Leadership Circle
Roy Cuellar
Hilda Giromini
Foundation Society
Michael Howard
J. Ronald Northrop
Michael Spall
Century Club
John Andrews
Michael Barnes
James Benedict
Joseph Cingari
David Duerr
Bruce Flesland
Charles Gregory
Vera Jagendorf
Gail Katz
D. Randall Lacey
David Phillips
Sandra Quackenbush
Daniel Walsh
Green & White Club
Edward Barry
Rocco Battista
David Bernard
Michael Berwald
Mark Bohunicky
John Bouck
Raymond Giambalvo
Amy Gregory
Steven Hoffman
Andrea Hoovler
Patterson
Roger Janetsky
Arnold Katz
Theodore Kenyon
Sophie MacIntyre
Carl Marshall
John Martin
Linda Martin
Michael Noonan
John O’Rourke
Ewald Schwarzenegger
Kathryn Seweryniak
Robert Sosnowski
Rhonda Swanson
Alice Tucker
Stephen Tucker
Thomas Werner
Karen Wolff

Class of 1976
Heritage Society
Sheila Addison
Thomas Lepre
Donald Leslie
Foundation Society
Peter Faith
Kenneth Kuracina
Century Club
Daniel Begeal
Kathryn Clark
Richard D’Aquila
Susanne Elwood
Candice Hallstead
John Hummel
Roscoe Jenkins
Chris Lantelme
Leslie Mignier
Eileen Modesta
Gary Rice
Michael Sprague
Green & White Club
Candace Akins
William Benosky
Emanuel Birittieri
Floyd Conklin
Cheryl Crance
Mark Depuy
Theodore Descovich
Robin Duncan
Lisa Early
Patricia Eaton
Ann Henderson
JoEllen Heukrath
Lynn Kokinda
Barbara McGarrigle
Stephen McMurray
Thomas Mills
Daniel Serrao
Stephanie Sosnowski
Susan Zaccano

Class of 1977
President’s Circle
Henry “Hank” Adams
Steven Smithgall
Foundation Society
Daniel DeCarlo
David Leonardo
Carol Rowehl Kahler
Century Club
William Dehlman
Gregory Deininger
Megan Field-Foo
Peter Hamilton
Glen Holton
Laura Potts-Sprague
Mary Rosit
Julie Sorcek
Green & White Club
Antony Aberson
Jeannene Bolen
Rosemary Bova
Naomi Buel
Roy Carlson
Paul Danckert
Robert Davis
Suzanne Edgar
Timothy Hanley
Robert Ingegneri
Dennis Kaniecki
Robert Kaufman
Patricia Kelemen
Denise McCarthy
Paul Newcomer
Carol Ochab
Bonnie Simpkins
Maureen Sioris
Karen Skillman
Deborah Stealey
David Woznick

Class of 1978
President's Circle
John Caparella
Leadership Circle
Mary Hagen
Century Club
Kenneth Brannon
Michele Lucia
Marian Luongo
Robert Nicholson
Diane Slominski-Tutone
Green & White Club
Kimberly Barrows
Diane Beresford
Valerie Csontos
Patricia Famiglietti
Walter Fliegel
Roger Frank
Karen Gabriel
Kristin Gallagher-Shaw
Maria Gesswein
Elizabeth Giesow
John Goodman
W. Mark Goodman
Nancy Hahn-Morrie
Toni Hanley
Thomas Herbold
Nancy Hoy-Clements
Darrel Hurlbut
Nancy Irish
Karen Lester
Sharmaine Moody
Jacquelyn Moore
Cheryl Peletz
Thomas Place
Catherine Richard
Susan Rodems
Linda Roth
Susan Schoen
Karolyn Scott
Christine Wallace

Class of 1979
Leadership Circle
Eileen Craft
Foundation Society
Evelyn Flannery
Nadine Fontan
Michael Haas
David Loveland
Jack Schoonmaker
Century Club
Dennis Angle
Philip Dux
Robert Fedrizzi
Nicole Gilbert
JoAnn Hilfiger
Robert Hilfiger
Thomas Newell
Margaret Sawicki
Rita Wanser
Green & White Club
Joanne Adair
Beverly Arena
Kathleen Brown
Monika Brown
Kathleen Dunn
William Ennis
Bruce Hadley
Duane Hust
Thomas Karaman
Susan Kingsley
Ronald Lovato
Stacey Manwiller
Cheryl Norman
James Oliver
George Rice
James Roberts
Joseph Singlar
Dennis Swift
Terry Wolff

Class of 1980
President's Circle
Theresa Molloy
Foundation Society
Michael Munson
Daniel Schilling
John Taylor
Century Club
Gregg Chanon
David Doctor
John Gilbert
Jacqnene Howard
Judy Lindsay
Donna McCubbin
Cynthia Nicholson
Green & White Club
Christopher Browne
Lisa Cohn
Pamela Creaturo
Allen Dalton
Patricia Dwyer
James Emerson
Deborah Fox
Joanne Harris
Mary Jarvis
Mark Kamide
Heidi Kassinger
Mark Kukuvka
Anne Mildner
Michael Murphy
Debra Parrasch
Michael Pashen
Edward Poulin
Joyce Poulín
Edward Rossley
Gretchen Rossley
Judith Sobczak
Ruth Mary Whiteman

Class of 1981
Foundation Society
Lynn Fetzer
Century Club
Vesta Andrews
Brian Bedell
David Brewster
Susan Palomaki
Paula Pawelec
Monte Thompson
Ivy Weiss
Janine Wolff
Green & White Club
Paul Awoseyi
Donna Costa
Kevin Coveney
Brenda Crook
Edward Dunnigan
Michael Dunnigan
Peter Goodman
Annette Herbert
Gary Herbert
Sherrie Hust
Timothy Lachacz
Peter Marino
Therese Munroe
Barbara Puglisi
Douglas Sohns
Class of 1982
President’s Circle
Todd Baright
Charles Lefkowitz
Heritage Society
Marilyn Smith
Foundation Society
Cheryl Dietzman
Christopher Doyle
Paul Mackinson
Edward Purce
Century Club
Judson Aley
Cynthia Haynes
Thomas Jantzen
Kenneth Reilly
Karen Rosenzweig
Philip Ruckel
Nancy Smith
Charles Stock
Green & White Club
Arthur Allen
Steven Alverson
Denis Barry
David Bartsch
Stephanie Beams
Thomas Beams
Rebecca Benz
Virginia Brown
Susan Chapman
Teresa Cossu
Cheryl Craft
William Deickler
Scott Docteur
Donna Fitzsimmons
Nancy Jendrzejczyk
Barbara Jones
Gerard Kiernan
Jennifer Kilpatrick
Steven Thayer
Barbara Titus
Matthew Watkins

Class of 1983
President’s Circle
Karen Baright
Century Club
Marianne Greenfield
Kenneth Greenhouse
Patricia Hoover
Donald Hulle
Maureen Reilly
Anne Rogers-Sheerin
Terri Stallone
James Warren
Green & White Club
Maria Castellano
Judith Donlan
Shirley Duell
Richard Dunn
Michael Flock
Janet Goyer
Diane Hurlbutt
Linda Klei
Michael Korinek
Ralph Lazina
Carolyn O’Loughlin
Thomas Ostrom
Daniel Prout
Diana Prout
Sharon Rosati
Barbara Scherer
Scott Seelbach

Class of 1984
Leadership Circle
Dina Cohen
Foundation Society
Laura Benoit
Valerie Loveland
Century Club
James Farr
David Gile
Alfred Jones
Kevin Kendrick
Nancy Macdonald
Fredric Wilson
Jeremy Wladis
Green & White Club
David Bouton
Cheryl Burczak
Lisa Cochrane
Paul Decelle
Adam Erno
Hilary Ham
Eric Lindberg
David Nosal
John Sculley
Margaret Valentine
Rodney Van Derzee
Mich Wojtanowski
Daniel Young

**Class of 1985**

*Leadership Circle*
Carol Franks

*Century Club*
Daniel Erlwein
Terry Greco
Jesse Ottesen
Scott Pennello
Diane Seidner
Christopher Skovira

*Green & White Club*
Mark Andrews
Georgia Bell-Codington
Theresa Cole
Carrie Fitch
Peter Fitch
Ethel Frein
John Hall
Susan Hammerslag
Gina Hay
Ralph Kidder
Jill Koziarz
Renee Laserna
Jon Lehtonen
Alan Mazurowski
Vicki Noble
Debrah Palladino
Michele Rittle
Shirley Salton
Karl Schuler
Johanna Tordai
Jean Weber
Jennifer Wheeland
**Class of 1986**

*Foundation Society*
Scott Fichten
Century Club
Thomas Smith
*Green & White Club*
Janet Billek
Jeannie Brockway
Kathleen Gillooley
Andrea Heine
Cherie Huey
Jody Lennon
Lisa Martin
John Nguyen
Diane Poslinski
Katherine Pyle
Karl Rendler
Jon Rittle
Peter Tantalo

**Class of 1987**

*Heritage Society*
Patricia Spickerman
Century Club
Bonnie Adjei
Susan Cole
Albert Perez
*Green & White Club*
Stephen Cole
Stuart Cummings
Colleen Dunn
Steven Dunn
Bruce Gettel
Michelle Gutliph
Lloyd Hale
Kenneth Hunter
Kathleen Murphy
Robin Nistock
John Palma
Ruth Platt
Timothy Priest
Stephanie Robinson

**Class of 1988**

*Leadership Circle*
Ladd Dawson
*Foundation Society*
Brian Coyne
David Krzyston
Jodi Krzyston
David Pelletier

Century Club
Bethanne Berman
Scott Berman
Stephanie Nicholson
Patricia Skovira
John Wojtanowski

Green & White Club
Donna Burgin
Michael Hayes
Theresa Lamson
Sean McElligott
Melissa Parmer
Penny Quackenbush-
Scofield
Heinrich Sander
Jerry Sawyer
Todd Saxe
Janet Schulenberg
Michael Sedlar
Bonnie Selke
Jeanne Shaw
Donna Siebert
Jill Young

Class of 1989
Foundation Society
Erik Healy
Century Club
Dawn Pomeroy-Norwood
Henry Warren
Matthew Weaver

Green & White Club
Kimberly Croce
Patricia Iannotti
George Misner
Susan Olmstead
Todd Parsons
George Spielman
Maryanne Tocidlowski
Craig Wilkins
Class of 1990
Century Club
Susan Carey
Green & White Club
Daniel Andrews
Julie Cook
Dale Crosby
William Crumb
Sean Ferguson
Martha Fisher
Gary Garrison
Theresa Loring
Annette Mason
Eileen Meisenzahl
James Miles

Class of 1991
Century Club
Anthony Cooper
Green & White Club
Shanie Mack

Class of 1992
Heritage Society
Fredric “Rick” Holfoth
Green & White Club
Sarah Burkdorf
Daniel Cataldo
Charles Grossmann
Michael Melber

Class of 1993
Century Club
Shannon Shoemaker
Green & White Club
Darcy Dibble
Juliana Guichard
Laura Hurley
John Kolodziej
Jill Marlett
Jo Piombino
Robert Sorichetti
Cathy von Hassel-Davies

Class of 1994
Century Club
Erica Hintze
Patricia Hoyt
Green & White Club
Garth Cordington
Antoniette Etts
Frank Franceschini
Rebecca Hilts
Ruth Hughes
Arthur Jones
William Kulaski
Stella Li

Class of 1995
Foundation Society
Philip Foote
Century Club
Denise Holcomb
Green & White Club
Lisa Kulaski
Gail McDermott
Karen Teitelbaum
Jeanine Thompson

Class of 1996
Century Club
Betti Padgett
Eric Robert
Green & White Club
Maureen Bower
Ronald Brooks
Amy Metnick

Class of 1997
Century Club
Frank Salvaggio
Green & White Club
Thomas Holdrege
Kong Homsonbat
Lisa Munrett
Taszden Newton
Walter Seager
Linda Soule

Class of 1998
Century Club
Nicole Hoffman
Green & White Club
Michael Hiltpold
**Class of 1999**

*Foundation Society*
Debra McLaughlin

*Century Club*
Deborah Crute
Maria Jones
Giovanna Seldin

*Green & White Club*
Tracy Dean
Matthew House
Matthew Leonard
Alison Mastandrea
Robert McClay

**Class of 2000**

*Foundation Society*
David Brower

*Century Club*
Patricia Auringer

*Green & White Club*
Kenneth Fass
Don Harrison
Mary Maxey
Jessica Morse

**Class of 2001**

*Green & White Club*
David Summers

**Class of 2002**

*Foundation Society*
Benjamin Campbell

*Century Club*
Adam Buell
Amy Cassano
Elizabeth Janoff

*Green & White Club*
Cindy Davidson
Helen O’Connor

**Class of 2003**

*Century Club*
Brian Bontemps
Amy Brown
Kristen Fata

*Green & White Club*
Pamella Brown
Sara Fabrizio
Kakin Ma
Steve Melendez

**Class of 2004**
Leadership Circle
Jestina Dawson
Green & White Club
Justin Wood

**Class of 2005**
Heritage Society
Peter Campbell
Century Club
Douglas McMullen
Green & White Club
Rachel Conklin
Tina Hanrahan
Traci Raymond
Sarah Scobie

**Class of 2006**
Century Club
Christinea Batchelder
Green & White Club
Debra Underwood

**Class of 2007**
Century Club
Ryan Quinlan
Jared Yando
Green & White Club
Alison Draiss
Perry Fluss
Emily Lawson
Christopher Pompey
Laura Ziemba

**Class of 2008**
Green & White Club
Dennis Alexander
Amanda Archibald
Bartholomew Cheney
Walter Green
Steve Olah
Jameson Schmink

**Class of 2009**
Heritage Society
Francesca Santos
Green & White Club
Douglas Henningsen
Kenneth Massover
Brigitte Stauder

Class of 2010
Century Club
Jack Burgess
Jordan Hernandez
Carolyn West
Green & White Club
Jose Espinal
Kevin O’Donohue
Karen Patterson

Class of 2011
Century Club
Ashley Camarata
Katherine McGeary
Green & White Club
Eric Avila
Jillanne McGowan
Alissa Milillo
Danielle Schafer

Class of 2012
Century Club
Melissa Ackerly
Green & White Club
Zhi Li

Class of 2013
Foundation Society
Lauren Piscitell

Parents
Heritage Society
Mr. Jose and Kathleen Santos
Century Club
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Adu-Boahen
Ms. Ellen Audette
Ms. Antonia Badolato
Ms. Cindy Balzano
Ms. Kathleen Bates
Mr. Mario Berrezueta
Ms. Concezza Bono
Mrs. Catherine Borgia
Mr. Lewis Catron
Mr. Gary Christie
Ms. Francis Comito
Mr. Jeff Coonradt
Mrs. Marie Coriolan
Ms. Laura Cruz
Ms. Marge Ducharme
Ms. Mary Elliott
Mr. Philip Favreau
Mrs. Lynn French
Ms. Cynthia Green
Mrs. Lisa and Gary Greer
Mrs. Kristi Harig
Ms. Barbara Harlem
Ms. Susan Hays
Mr. Martin Hersh
Mrs. Mary Keating
Ms. Pamela Lambert
Ms. Allison Lewis
Mrs. Barbara Malfetano
Mrs. Leslie Monsen
Ms. Nancy Pennella
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Quinlan
Ms. Joanne Rau
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Roth
Mrs. Gayle Saldutti
Ms. Jane Schiliro
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schorr
Ms. Bonnie Stark
Mr. Jorge Toimil
Ms. Diana Unger
Mr. Jeffrey Vorchheimer
Mrs. Rebecca Wong
Mr. and Mrs. Don Zappia

Green & White Club
Mr. Richard Aizer
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Anderson
Mr. Gary Barber
Ms. Connie Barnard
Mr. Bruce Barry Jr.
Ms. Heidi Berr
Mr. Brian Bodkin
Mrs. Denise Boneville
Mr. Joseph Bottali
Mrs. Connie Brumaghim
Mrs. Geralan Lafata
Mr. Jeffrey Laino
Ms. Theresa Lally
Mr. Mark Lelah
Mr. Bruce Lester
Mrs. Hilaria Lopez
Mr. Ray Lyon
Ms. Kathy Macchi
Ms. Marjorie Madison
Ms. Deborah Massa
Ms. Alyse Matsil
Mr. and Mrs. John and Katelyn McKerlie
Mr. and Mrs. John Mongelli
Ms. Lisa Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mulligan
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murray
Mr. Stanley Mynczywor
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Palmer
Mr. Vincent and Carole Pascucci
Mr. Thomas Passanant
Ms. Wendy Phillips
Ms. Martha Redmond
Mrs. Melissa Renaud
Ms. Rita Ritz
Ms. Carol Rizzi
Ms. Wendy Rodriguez
Ms. Catherine Roeland
Mr. Bonifacio Rojas
Mr. Robert Ronsini
Ms. Lourdes Rosario
Mr. Scott Russell
Ms. Lisa Salzano
Ms. Carol Sawyer
Mr. Scott Scofield
Mr. Joe Stallone
Mr. Johnny Stokes
Mr. Fred Swinton
Ms. Jacqueline Sylvan
Mr. and Mrs. William Taibi
Mr. Kuman Tangalan
Ms. Denise Tansey
Mr. Tom Testo
Ms. Verna Tremblay
Friends of the College
President's Circle
Beth Adams
Kathryn Balazs
Beth Brooks
Joan Brooks
Ryan Brooks
Dennis Callas
Yvonne Callas
Sally Heaphy
Alan Kaplan
Ted Martin
Charles Merrill
Kay Merrill
Susan Morales
Carol Petronio
Josef Powell
Scott Shaw
Robert Vancko
Heritage Society
David Addison
Jim Campbell
Shirley Catella
Fred Cubero
Donald Farley
Mary Jane Giarrusso-Wilkin
Brian Hutzley
Nancy Manalio
Debra Marcus
Walter Putrycz
Jasmine Somerstein-Campbell
Robert Vancko Jr.
Tika Vancko
Leadership Circle
Carol Brock
Walter Gladstone
Lorraine Welsh
Susan Yuhas

Century Club
Dominick Badolato
John Bates
Zachary Bates
Richard Bizup
Rose Bizup
Linda Blocker
Seth Blocker
Jack Bortle
Sandra Bortle
William Brosi
Edith Bruning
James Bruning
Richard Bugliari
Elizabeth Caplice
Greg Chorvas
David DiPaolo
Heather DiPaolo
Dwayne Diesu
Paula Donato
Patricia Dopazo
Mary Ellen Duncan
Michelle Fisher
Anthony Giaimo
Leonard Glassman
James Goblet
Lois Goblet
Marni Greenberg
Melvin Greenberg
Joann Gruttadaurio
Elaine Hahn
Margaret Haley
John Harniman
Kathleen Harniman
Maureen Hocker
Debra Hollar Thatcher
Norman Hummel
Charles Johnson
Lois Johnson
Carol Konkle
George Konkle
Seldon Kruger
Hugh Lee
Anne Mangan
Katherine Mario
Frederick McAnlis
Barbara McGill-Rudolph
Linda Menke
Marie Meyers
George Misner
Bruce Moore
Ann Morris
Robert Morris
Mark Parendo
Lowell Peckham
Ruth Peckham
Connie Pellegrino
Gennaro Pellegrino
Shirley Pettit
Thomas Pettit
Richard Ramsay
Lola Rathbone
Thomas Rathbone
Helen Roach
Raymond Roach
Reba Sage
Richard Sage
Christy Schjeldahl
Don Schjeldahl
Peggy Schjeldahl
Arno Schmidt
Bonnie Schmidt
James Schmidt
Margaret Schmidt
Arthur Shedd
Hedy Shedd
Joseph Sialiano
Stephanie Skinner
Martha Sloan
Steven Sloan
Louise St. Amand
Glynis Treat
George Varian
Charlotte Vetter
Willard Vetter
Beth Vickers
John Vickers
Ulla Wadner
Nancy Zimpher
Green & White Club
Steve Ackernect
William Aitken
Anthony Annunziato
Irma Annunziato
Yukiko Araki
Kathleen Babusci
Massimo Babusci
Mark Backus
Nancy Barnes
Derwin Bennett
Michael Bianco
Jennifer Borde
Amy Borglum
Alan Borsella
Anthony Buono
Brendan Cain
Robert Carman
Mary Lucy Caron
Robert Caron
Robert Carpenter
Robert Cassidy
Christopher Chany
Michael Coffey
Barbara Collins
John Collins
Joyce Conaway
William Cooper
Thomas Czaplicki
Donald Dales
Charles Darcy
Linda DeWitt
Martha Delello
Jerry Deluca
Joe deMauro
James Devito
Jeffrey Ditchek
Steve Dixon
Denise Dugan
Frances Duncan
Delbert Lemasters
Jo Ann Lemasters
Louis LiBrandi
Elaine Longenecker
Christine Loughlin
Thomas Loughlin
John Lynch
Stephen Lynch
Luke Lyons
Gerald Majka
Jo Ann Majka
Frederick Majkowski
Geraldine Majkowski
Laura Mancini
Raoul Mancini
Catherine McCrorie
John Meloni
Patrick Mente
Benjamin Meyers
James Mills
Jean Miszuk
Leslie Mokay
William Mokay
Theresa Montilli
David Moore
Thomas Murphy
Frederick Oberer
Nancy Olechnowicz
Vince Olechnowicz
Anthony Paolozzi
John Parry
Wendy Parry
Donna Parson
Argentino Patricia
Matthew Paulchel
Donna Phelps
Lorelle Phillips
Karen Pinneo
Elaine Poreda
Paul Poreda
Gary Preiser
Lynda Preiser
Michael Reardon
Gregory Redmond
Deborah Warren
Michael Warren
Patricia White
Suzanne White
Douglas Woodin
Kathleen Woodin
Daniel Yonts

Faculty and Staff
President's Circle
William Burke
Barbara Jones
Barbara Kaplan
Bonnie Martin
Dominic Morales
John Sandman
Candace Vancko
Heritage Society
Peter Campbell 2005
Perri DeFreece
Nancy Hughes 1972
Regina LaGatta
John Nader
Pamela Peters
Joel Smith
Leadership Circle
Ladd Dawson 1988
Alan Franks 1974
Richard Golding
Thomas Kaufman 1972
Vern Lindquist
Stephen McKeegan
Maureen McKenna
Julee Miller
Lori Osterhoudt
Glenda Roberts
Susan Sonnier
Mary Wake
Foundation Society
Jennifer Aikens
Carmen Andoh
Nana-Yaw Andoh
David Arehart
Carol Bishop
Jonathan Brennan
David Brower 2000
Delmar Crim
Michele DeFreece
Cheryl Dietzman 1982
Janice Elwell
Joseph Greenfield
Terry Hamblin
John Huber
David Krzyston 1988
Jodi Krzyston 1988
Mary Pat Lewis
David Loveland 1979
Jennifer Lusins
Kimberly MacLeod
Bruce McIntyre
Debra McLaughlin 1999
John Padovani
John Reeher
Robert Seibert
Barbara Sturdevant
Steven Tait
John Taylor 1980
Jack Tessier
Lisa Tessier
Century Club
Melissa Ackerly 2012
Emmanuel Adjei
John Andrews 1975
Sean Babcock
Robert Backus
Jessica Backus-Foster
Michael Barnes 1975
Joseph Batchelder
Brittany Bookman
Gary Brackett
Shawn Brislin
Theresa Brosche
Amy Brown 2003
Lucinda Brydon
Hiip Bui
Jack Burgess 2010
Stephen Burwood
Adriene Clifford
David DeForest
Kristin DeForest
Kathryn DeZur
Steven Dixon
Lynn Domina
Joan Erickson
Ellen Giambalvo
Linnea Goodwin Burwood
Martin Greenfield
Cynthia Haynes  1982
Timothy Hess
Tracy Hoeppner
Nicole Hoffman  1998
Charles Holcomb
Denise Holcomb  1995
Jacqnene Howard  1980
Patricia Hoyt  1994
Roberta Hudson
Chris Jones
Monica Liddle
Judy Lindsay  1980
Phillip Lindsay  1970
Cristina Ludden
Timothy Ludden
Allison Lundin
Nancy Macdonald  1984
Kerry Maroney
LouAnn Matthews-Babcock
Robert Mazzei
Douglas McMullen  2005
Christian Mignier  1974
Justin Morgan
Judy Niceforo
Peter Niceforo
Robert Nicholson  1978
Stephanie Nicholson  1988
John Nunes
Betti Padgett  1996
Thomas Philion
Dawn Pomeroy-Norwood  1989
Eric Robert  1996
Miriam Sharick
Shannon Shoemaker  1993
Douglas Sivers
Lynne Smith
Nancy Smith  1982
Roxann Smith
Steven Smith
Elizabeth Sova
Amber Tatnall
Christina Viafore
Floyd Vogt
James Warren  1983
Betsy Weidenbach
William Williams
Tara Winter
James Worden  1973
Jared Yando  2007
Green & White Club
Amanda Archibald  2008
Carol Banks
Michael Banks
Thomas Banks
Kristen Baxter
Virginia Bell
Cathy Bennett
Glenda Bolton
Anna Borkowski
Beau Bracchey
Birgitta Brophy
Bruce Brown
Betty Brundege
Alissa Burger
Sarah Burkdorf  1992
Chad Burns
Denis Burpoe
Donna Butler
Timothy Camann
Desiree Carter
William Chernish
Carolyn Choate
Caitlin Clark
Owen Conklin
Doreen Coons
Christine Costa
Margaret Lane
Shawna Langdon
Robert Leary
James Lees
Cheryle Levitt
Susan Mackay
Amie Mansfield
Cathy Margiotta
James Margiotta
Jill Marlett 1993
Bari Marshall
Daniel Martin
Richard Maxey
Benjamin McGraw
Douglas McKee
Michael McKenna
Denise McLean
Barrett Meckel
Amy Metnick 1996
Theresa Miller
Amanda Mitchell
Dawn Morganstern
Stephen Morganstern
Jessica Morse 2000
Robert Munro
Jamie Murphy
Timothy Nicholson
Michael Noonan 1975
Rebecca Norman-Eck
Maureen O’Connor
Marilyn Oles
Jane Olszewski
Landa Palmer
Delores Parsons
Susan Poe
Bradley Post
Elizabeth Pratt
Kenneth Pyle 1969
Katherine Quartuccio
Traci Raymond 2005
Paula Recinella
Anna Reed
Jill Reid
Louis Reyes
Donald Reynolds  1972
Anastasia Ricci
Sharon Ruetenik
Shirley Salton  1985
Barbara Scherer  1983
Robert Schoener
Heather Schwartz
Sarah Scobie  2005
Elyse Segelken
Colleen Shackelton
Lauren Sloane
Catherine Smith
Kevin Sobers
George Spielman  1989
Rosemary Spring
Dale Stanton
Donna Staubitz-Barnhart
Jeffrey Stedman
John Synan
Danny Tait
Gloria Tait
Charles Tarrants
Noel Tarrants
Karen Teitelbaum  1995
Cheryl Terry
Julie Tierson
Becky Titch
Stephen Tucker  1975
Debra Underwood  2006
Ann VanDewerker
Christian Vesterfelt
Allen Wachter
Linda Weinberg
Alayna Weingates
Megan Welsh
Benjamin West
Nancy Willow

Memorial Gifts

In Memory of Peter Annunziato
    Anthony and Irma Annunziato
In Memory of Kenneth Armstrong
    Jacqueline Andrews
In Memory of Julia Bartlett
George and Carol Konkle

In Memory of Roger Brain
Shawn and Jennifer Brislin
Adriene Clifford
Shannon Shoemaker
Lynne Smith
Barbara Sturdevant
William Williams

In Memory of Maria Callas
Michele DeFreece
Scott and Roberta Hudson
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
Ted and Bonnie Martin
Dominic and Sue Morales
John Nader and Debra Marcus
Dawn Pomeroy-Norwood
Robert and Candace Vancko

In Memory of Ronald Catella
Shirley Catella

In Memory of Margaret Conner
Arthur Conner

In Memory of Dr. Arthur Davis ’40
Jim and Betty Doig
Stephen and Leslie McKeegan

In Memory of Sherman Decker
Joseph Greenfield
Stephen Tucker

In Memory of George Duncan
Frances Duncan

In Memory of Sharon Ferraro
Sarah Burkdorf
Antoniette Etts
Nicholas and Irene Ferraro
Alan and Carol Franks
Jacquene Howard
Cheryl Peletz
Paul and Therese Walker

In Memory of Harry Fielder
Peter Campbell
Mary Ellen Duncan
James Warren

In Memory of Naomi Joy Gartner
Anthony and Irma Annunziato

In Memory of Muriel Geidel
Cheryl Dietzman
Glenda Roberts

In Memory of Enrico and Helen Giarrusso
Mary Jane Giarrusso-Wilkin

In Memory of Sean Grace
Darcy Dibble

In Memory of Harry Leo Harris
Ertha Harris

In Memory of Sandra Wruble Jowdy ’81
Edward and Lynn Fetzer

In Memory of Sean Keefe
Anthony and Irma Annunziato

In Memory of Amanda Krzyston
David and Jodi Krzyston
Gregory and Regina Krzyston

In Memory of William Kunsela
Joseph Greenfield

In Memory of John LaFever
Joseph Greenfield

In Memory of Roland Leidy
Jack Burgess
Joseph Greenfield
Glenda Roberts
John Taylor

In Memory of John Magnuson
Raymond Baxter
Robert and Miriam Booth
David Brower
Dennis and Yvonne Callas
Paul and Sandra Decelle
Mary Emmick
Richard Golding
Rosalie Higgins
Diana Parmer Keith
Laurie Larsen
Paddy Magnuson
Anne McCall
Steve Melendez
Julee Miller
Donald Reynolds
Robert and Catherine Richards
Catherine Ringwood
Anne Rogers-Sheerin
Barbara Scherer
Chris Shields
Stuart and Jennifer Silverstein
Joel and Marilyn Smith
David and Susan Summers
Mark and Patricia Toomey
Anne Valentine
Betsy Weidenbach
Thomas Werner

In Memory of Bob Michalak
Anthony and Irma Annunziato

In Memory of Annie Miner
Jan Elwell
Martha Fisher
Nicole Hoffman
Barbara Jones and John Sandman
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
Daniel Martin
Ted and Bonnie Martin
Maureen McKenna
Amanda Mitchell
Pam Peters and Walter Putrycz
Anna Reed
Elyse Segelken
Joel and Marilyn Smith
Linda Weinberg

In Memory of Jeremy Morris
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
Nancy Macdonald
Charlene Schjeldahl
Don and Christy Schjeldahl
Peggy Schjeldahl

In honor of Christopher Owens ’73
and In Memory of Thelma Owens,
his mother
Karen Christensen

In Memory of Evelyn Kotarski Patapow
Andrew and Irene Boutin

In Memory of Lowell Peckham
Ruth Peckham

In Memory of Brent Randall
Mark and Kim MacLeod
Carolyn Randall
Linda Weinberg
In Memory of Dr. Walter Root
   Ladd Dawson

In Memory of Dr. Rafael Sequeira
   Anthony and Irma Annunziato

In Memory of Dr. Patricia Shedd
   Emmanuel and Bonnie Adjei
   Michele DeFreece
   Perri DeFreece
   Martha Delello
   Robert and Ellen Giambalvo
   Scott and Roberta Hudson
   Alan and Barbara Kaplan
   Barbara Jones and John Sandman
   Ted and Bonnie Martin
   Stephen and Leslie McKeegan
   Maureen McKenna
   Dominic and Sue Morales
   Robert and Ann Morris
   Jerry and Lori Osterhoudt
   Walter Putrycz and Pam Peters
   Miriam Sharick
   Brad Sloan
   Joel and Marilyn Smith
   Roxann Smith
   Jack and Lisa Tessier
   SUNY Delhi Alumni Association
   Tara Winter
   Robert and Candace Vancko

In Memory of Norma Smith
   Robert and Karin Backus
   Daved and Virginia Bell
   Robert and Ellen Giambalvo
   Alan and Barbara Kaplan
   Ted and Bonnie Martin
   Leslie Mokay
   Stephen and Marilyn Oles
   Robert Schoener
   Robert and Candace Vancko

In Memory of Marcus Somerstein
   Rory Somerstein-Campbell

In Memory of Glenn Valentine
   Daniel Andrews
   Peter Campbell
   Joseph Greenfield
Richard Harrington
Cynthia Haynes
Scott and Roberta Hudson
James and Amelia Lawless
Ralph and Judy Lazina
Nancy Macdonald
Ted and Bonnie Martin
Maureen McKenna
Robert and Ann Morris
Stephen and Marilyn Oles
Eric and Amy Robert
Robert Seibert

In Memory of Robert Vancko
Melissa Ackerly
Emmanuel and Bonnie Adjei
Jacqueline Andrews
Auxiliary Campus Enterprises and
Services, Alfred State College
Massimo and Kathleen Babusci
Jessica Backus-Foster
Kathryn Balazs
Clifford and Kristen Baxter
William Beesmer
Carol Bishop
Richard and Rose Bizup
Mary Kay Blake
Jack and Sandra Bortle,
SJB Management, Inc.
Shawn and Jennifer Brislin
John and Joan Brooks
Arthur and Rosalind Brown
James and Edith Bruning
Dennis and Yvonne Callas
John Caparella
Desiree Carter
Carolyn Choate
Kenny Fass and Deborah Crute
Barbara D’Anna
Susan Deane
Michele DeFreece
Perri DeFreece
Martha Delello
Delhi Telephone Company
Nancy Deming and James Hartmann
Brook Denison
Kirsty Digger
Steven Dixon
Donna Dougherty
Jan Elwell
Family Planning of South Central
   NY, Inc.
Donald Farley
Jessica Gaske
Robert and Ellen Giambalvo
Walter Gladstone
James and Lois Goblet
John and Lois Haight
Terry Hamblin
Peter and Jane Hamilton
John and Kathleen Harniman
Russ and Deborah Harwood
Anthony and Linda Helstosky
Rosalie Higgins
Charles and Charlotte Hill
David and Tracy Hoeppner
Charles and Denise Holcomb
Scott and Roberta Hudson
Nancy Hughes
Gary Hunsinger
Barbara Jones and John Sandman
Bruce Jones
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
Jim and Regina LaGatta
Barbara Larsen
Delbert and Jo Ann Lemasters
Cheryle Levitt
Scott and Mary Pat Lewis
Timothy and Cristina Ludden
Jennifer Lusins
Mark and Kim MacLeod
Amie Mansfield
Katherine Mario
Stephen and Leslie McKeegan
Maureen McKenna
Debra McLaughlin
Linda Menke
Julee Miller
Amanda Mitchell
Susan Poe
Leslie Mokay
Dominic and Sue Morales
Robert and Ann Morris
John Nader and Debra Marcus
Rebecca Norman-Eck
Philip and Carol O’Beirne
Thomas and Suzanne Ostrom
Landa Palmer
Walter Putrycz and Pamela Peters
Carl and Carol Petronio
Susan Poe
Paul and Elaine Poreda
Brad Post
Elizabeth Pratt
Gary and Lynda Preiser
Terry and Suzanne Puffer
Katherine Quartuccio
Thomas and Lola Rathbone
Anna Reed
Neil and Linda Riddell
James and Kathleen Riestenberg
John and Wendy Rivera
Eric and Melissa Schenk
Richard and Nancy Schenk
Arthur Jr. and Hedy Shedd
Shannon Shoemaker
Doug Sivers
Steven and Martha Sloan
Joel and Marilyn Smith
Roxann Smith
George and Cynthia Spielman
Rosemary Spring
Rev. Pamela Sten
Duane and Barbara Sturdevant
SUNY Delhi Alumni Association
Jack and Lisa Tessier
Candace Vancko
Loretta Vancko
Robert Jr. and Tika Vancko
Willard and Charlotte Vetter
Mary Wake
Lisa Wehner
Richard and Marilyn Wickham
Nancy Willow
Kathleen Woodin
Jared Yando
Laura Ziemba
Chancellor Nancy Zimpher

In Memory of Anne Wickham
Joseph Batchelder
Carol Bishop
Jan Elwell
Cynthia Haynes
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
David Loveland
Mark and Kim MacLeod
Ted and Bonnie Martin
Stephen Morganstern
Vince Olechnowicz
Terry and Suzanne Puffer
Robert and Candace Vancko

In Memory of Bob Wickham
Carol Bishop
Amy Brown
Cheryl Dietzman
Jan Elwell
Nancy Hughes
Laurie Jones
Alan and Barbara Kaplan
John Kolodziej
Allison Lundin
Ted and Bonnie Martin
Denise McLean
Dawn Morganstern
Roxann Smith
George and Cynthia Spielman

In Memory of
Elizabeth M. Wright
Steven Wright

In Memory of Richard Yuhas ’62
Susan Yuhas

Matching Gift Companies

AT&T Foundation
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
BAE Systems Matching Gifts Program
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Con Edison
Constellation Energy Group Foundation, Inc.
Corning Incorporated Foundation
Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc.
General Electric Foundation
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
IBM International Foundation, Matching Grants Program
Kraft Foods Matching Gifts Program
Lockheed Martin Matching Gift Program
MetLife Foundation
NRG Global Giving
Pepsico Foundation Employee Giving Programs
Pfizer Foundation
Procter & Gamble
Verizon Foundation
Western Union Foundation

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS

A.O. Fox Memorial Hospital
Arc of Delaware County (Delarc)
Adirondack Golf Course
Advance Testing Co., Inc.
Advantage Waypoint
Albany County Convention and Visitors Bureau, Inc.
All County Structural Inspections, Inc.
Allen Dalton Productions LLC
American Institute of Architects Southern NY
  Chapter (AIA)
Andrew and Susan Lyon Memorial Trust
Architectural Glass & Mirror
Architecture +, Lomonaco & Pitts
Arnan Development Corporation
Associated Building Contractors of the Triple Cities, Inc.
Atlantic Testing Laboratories
Auxiliary Campus Enterprises & Services - Alfred State
BBL Carlton
BR Johnson, Inc.
Barnes and Noble College Bookseller, Inc.
Bassett Healthcare Network Mary Imogene Hospital
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals
Brooks House of Bar-B-Q
Buena Vista Inn
Burchan Trust
C & S Design Build, Inc.
Cedarwood Engineering Services LLC
Central New York Golf Course Superintendents Association
Charles A. Gaetano Construction Corporation
Charles A. Lefkowitz, Inc.
Charles River Labs
Chickadee Mountain, Inc.
Clark Companies
Coastline Construction Corp.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of New York, Inc.
Colgate University Seven Oaks Golf Club
College Association at Delhi, Inc.
Community Bank, N.A.
ConAgra Foods
Dan Tait, Inc.
Dave Mauro’s Workshop
Delaney CMS, LLC
Delaware Academy and Central School
Delaware County Town Highway Superintendents Association
Delaware National Bank of Delhi
Delhi Motor Company, Inc.
Delhi Telephone Company
Delta Engineers & Architects, P.C.
Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Eastwood Litho, Inc.
Eurotech Construction
Family Planning of South Central NY, Inc.
Farley & Associates
Fenimore Asset Management
Finger Lakes Association of Golf Course Superintendents
Five Star Sound & Production
Frederick Wildman & Sons
Freyers, Inc.
Gernatt Asphalt Products, Inc.
Grassland Equipment and Irrigation Corp.
Greener World Landscapes
Haas Landscape Architects
Hamburg Veterinary Clinic, PLLC
Hampton Inn
Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc.
Hayward Baker, Inc.
Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Hudson Valley Golf Course Superintendents
Inlet Golf Club, Inc.
Island Acoustics LLC
Jett Industries
K.B.J. Manufacturing
Kappa Sigma Epsilon
Keenan Painting
Kiewit Constructors, Inc.
Kobrand Corporation
Lee Package Store, Inc.
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Lomac & May Associates
Long Island Golf Course Superintendents Association
Louis N. Picciano and Son, Inc.
Mac-Gray
Mackinson Turf Management
Maines Paper & Food Service
Malone Golf Club
Malones
Malta Ridge Volunteer Fire Company
Marchesi Antinori
Mass Electric Construction Company
Mathes Photography
Meier Supply
Merrill Family Foundation
Metro Turf Specialists
Mohawk Northeast, Inc.
Monroe Country Club and Birchwood Caterers
Mosaic Federal Affairs LLC
NBT Bank
National Bank of Delaware County
New York Propane Gas Association
New York State Turfgrass Association
New York Stock Exchange Euronext Foundation, Inc.
Niagara National, Inc.
Northeast Fabricators LLC
Northeastern Golf Course Superintendents Association
O’Connor Foundation
O’Connor Hospital
Oneonta Country Club
Otesaga Hotel & Resort
Otis A. Thompson Foundation, Inc.
PC Sexton-Wit Companies
Phelps Construction Group
Philadelphia Insurance Companies
Quandt’s Foodservice Distributors, Inc.
RJ Aley, LLC
RPX Consulting Group, Inc.
Rockwell Automation
Russell Bass & Sons Lumber, LLC.
SUNY Delhi Alumni Association
SUNY Delhi Student Senate
SUNY Research Foundation
Sidney Federal Credit Union
Signatures by Candlelight
Simmons Quality Home Improvement
Sportsfield Specialties
Stone Bridge Iron & Steel, Inc.
Sunrise Consulting
Ted Martin Builders, Inc.
Terry Hills Golf Course
The Moles, Inc.
Tianaderrah Foundation
Turner Construction Co
Ulster Uniform Service, Inc.
United Ministry of Delhi
Vibrant Creative, Inc.
Wine Worldwide, Inc.
Woodland Enterprises

**Endowments**

Vertrees Ackerly Endowment

Administrative Services Scholarship Endowment

Paul Aitken Memorial Endowment

Alumni Association Endowment

AmeriCorps Endowment

Peter Annunziato Memorial Endowment

Roger Brain Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Brooks Hospitality Endowment

Karl Brooks Scholarship Endowment

Building Mechanicals Scholarship Endowment
Kathryn Burch Thomson Scholarship Endowment

Walter J. and Anna H. Burchan Memorial Endowment

John P. Caparella Scholarship Endowment
Jan Chichester Scholarship Endowment

B. Scott Clark Endowment

College Association at Delhi Endowment

College Senate Endowment

Community Bank N.A. Scholarship Endowment
Construction Scholarship Endowment in Honor of
Dr. Walter Bray

David Cross Endowment

Effie Davis Memorial Endowment

Sherman Decker Memorial Endowment

Delaware County Incentive Scholarship Endowment

Delaware National Bank of Delhi Endowment

Delhi Telephone Scholarship Endowment

James A. and Jessie Smith Dewar Foundation Endowment

George Duncan Memorial Endowment

Mary Ellen Duncan Scholarship Endowment

Erpf-Sanford Visiting Scholar and Lecture Endowment

Corey Evenden Memorial Endowment

Faculty Memorial Endowment

Thomas Fedoush Memorial Endowment

Sharon Ferraro Memorial Scholarship Endowment

Michael and Stella Fetchko Memorial Endowment

Harry Fielder Endowment

Charles A. Gaetano Construction Corporation
   Scholarship Endowment
Murial Geidel Endowment
General College Endowment
General Scholarship Endowment
Elbridge Gerry Endowment
Enrico and Helen Giarrusso Memorial Nursing Endowment
Patricia Gladstone Scholarship Endowment
Sean Grace Memorial Endowment
Richard and Linda Harrington Scholarship Endowment
Richie Havens Endowment
Holiday Inn World Wide/Reed Hotel Scholarship Endowment
Hospitality Department Student Aid Endowment
George Kaplan Memorial Scholarship Endowment
William Kennaugh Scholarship Endowment
Seldon Kruger Scholarship Endowment
William Kunsela Memorial Endowment
Helen Kutsher Endowment
John W. LaFever Memorial Scholarship Endowment
James and Viola Lane Endowment
Roland Leidy Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Library Endowment
Long Island Golf Course Superintendent’s Scholarship Endowment
Anna Mabey Memorial Endowment
Grace Mabey Endowment
John Magnuson Hospitality Scholarship Endowment, Gifted by John Nanni
Harold and Viola McMurdy Memorial Endowment
Sheldon Merritt Memorial Endowment
Morales Family Scholarship Endowment
Jeremy R. Morris Memorial Endowment
Fred P. Murphy Endowment
Laurel Murphy Memorial Endowment
New York State Federation of Home Bureaus Endowments:
   Elizabeth E. Carpenter
   Ruth Day/Gladys York
   Norma Garrison Hancock
   Margaret Race Johnson
   Frances C. Ladd
   Eleanor Roberts
   Silver Commemorative
A. Lindsay and Olive B. O’Connor Foundation Vo-Tech Scholarship Endowment
Frederick J. Olsen Endowment
Paul and Judy O’Neil Hospitality Management Scholarship Endowment
Michael Orlando Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Lowell Peckham Memorial Endowment
Phi Beta Lambda Endowment
Brent Randall Endowment
Resnick Foundation Endowment
Resnick Library and Learning Center Endowment
Betsy Robinson Memorial Endowment
Walter Root Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Frances Rowe Scholarship Endowment
Roswell Sanford Endowment
Lee Sebring Memorial Endowment
Society for the Advancement of Management Endowment
James E. Stewart Scholarship Endowment
Thomas Stiles Memorial Endowment
Winfield Stone Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Lou Tremonti Scholarship Endowment, sponsored by the Friends of Delhi
Amanda Treyz Endowment
George Treyz Endowment
Tri-County Auto Dealers Scholarship Endowment
Candace and Robert Vancko Scholarship Endowment
William Wade Engineering and Applied Technology Endowment
Flobert Warren Memorial Endowment
David Waters Memorial Endowment
Wilber Corporation Scholarship Endowment
Douglas Wilcox Memorial Endowment
Harry Wilkerson Memorial Endowment
Ward B. and Martha D. Woolever Endowment
Kevin Zraly Scholarship Endowment